When visiting this theatre, Park your car at COLUMIA MOTORS SERVICES
Packard Garage
1 Minute from this Theatre
BRADFORD'S ALL NIGHT GARAGE

Always
TOP OF THE BILL

HAMMONDS
Guards Ale
Export Unity Prize Medal
on sale in the Bar

BAYLEY & HOLDsworth
Bradford's Premier Tobacconists
36 Market St. & 49 North Parade
PARADE, Mixture or Flake
4/-. per oz.

"The Buttery"
IS OPEN AFTER THE SHOW
UNTIL 11.00 p.m.
Good Food and Drink
Table D'hote and A La Carte
Menu's for your choice

FOR SERVICE and SATISFACTION
ALBERT COWLING's
WINE LODGE
MARKET ST. BRADFORD
FREE from BREWER
Choice of Six
a barrowful Friday's
Shop & Gen'ts Bar
in " Market Passage"
Fully Licensed

Where to see a Complete Range of
Smart Men's Wear
W. CULLITON
86-88 Manningham Lane, Bradford
Exclusive Ranges:
Tunic Suits, Ties, Socks, Pyjamas, etc.
Tel. 21366
Everything for Men's Wear

THE BRADFORD ALHAMBRA
Managing Director: OWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLIER, M.B.E.
Secretary: ROWLAND HILL
Manager: GORDON BAINE

Week Commencing MONDAY, 14TH MAY, 1956

VIRGIL
INTERNATIONAL ILLUSIONIST
and
JULIE
SWEETHEART OF MAGIC Present
"MAGICAL"

PART 1—Lights Out
CAVE OF THE WITCHES
(a) Bomo Hapabana
(b) Mabashiophanes
(c) Transformation (Introducing VIRGIL)
ON STAGE PLEASE (Introducing JULIE)
MODERN AMERICAN MAGIC by VIRGIL and JULIE with their MAGICAL GLAMOUR GIRLS
(b) An Act by Magic (An unbelievable fish story, but true)
(c) Imagination (You see what you don't see and don't see what you think you see)
(d) A New Indian Rocket Mystery
(e) An Experiment, Introducing Dr. Quest
(f) The Lady is out
(g) Elements
(h) Transforming a live cory into a Lighted Drummer Lamp

RAPID TRANSIT
AN INDIAN MARKET PLACE—VIRGIL visits the Far East to delve into the fabled roots of the Orient Bargain day at the bazaar
(a) Bargain Air at the bazaar
(b) "Dancing" the beggar
(c) "Lei" necklaces
(d) The decorated book
(e) A New Indian Rocket Mystery
(f) The Right—Into Space and Time

AN EXPERIMENT EXTRAORDINARY
(a) Experiment
(b) Condensed Milk
(c) Exploration

VIVISECTION—A woman swan in hula
The old idiom brought up to date by VIRGIL and JULIE

SOLID THROUGH SOLID
IN A TIBETAN TEMPLE—Dance of the Monast
eric Maidens
THE GREAT MIRACLE OF TIBET—A dream in mid-air of the beautiful Princess in space
A DUMBFOUNDED PIECE OF ROPE—This one even fools VIRGIL
A NASTY DEPARTURE...OFF TO THE CONGO
—VOODOO DANCE OF ENTICEMENT
MYSTERY OF THE JUNGLE—Leopard Lady capt
ured by cannibals—SAVED
A PIPE DREAM—With a borrowed cigarette and a book note

DEMATERIALISATION—Featuring VIRGIL and JULIE in the fastest change of personalities ever presented on any stage

INTERMISSION

PART 2
A CELESTIAL FANTASY
(a) Ceremonial Dance
(b) One Chin
(c) Three Cheers for China
(d) Ancient Chinese Torture and Mystery
A REAL LIVE SPOOK
JULIE
Presenting Mysteries of the Mind
A Thousand Years Ahead of Our Time

LONDON SPIRIT SEANCE—No supernatural powers claimed...but you...you...wonder

AN EXECUTION—But all in fun
VIRGIL'S MAGIC CIRCUS—Magical Illusions and Delusions with the glamour of THE BIG TOP

X-ray Girls—"Glamour Girls in "The Big Top"

FINALE
EXECUTIVE OF VIOLEN
Entire World Tour under the personal supervision of VIRGIL

Choreographer and Designer: JULIE McPherson
Musical Director: Jack Bloch
Studios: Chicago, Small Screen

NEXT WEEK: Twin Nights at 6.0 and 8.15

The Smiths come to Town
Hullo! Hullo! Hullo!!
The Smith Brothers
JOHNNY PAIGE THE BRAZILIANO
and Big Supporting Company
Box Office 9.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Tel. 27041

Ophthalmic Optician
HARTLEY SHAW
S. FRASER, F. B.O.A.
37 TYRREL ST., BRADFORD
Telephone Bradford 23662

SAFETY FIRST
School of Motoring
Bradford's Oldest and Best Driving School
62 MANNINGHAM LANE, BRADFORD
(No. Barby's)
Telephone 25171

WHITE ROSE TRIPE
You ensure a Health food of Quality and Purity
Our Cuisines are Noted for Measurement and Reliability
Manufactured by
BRADFORD CASING
and
ST-PRODUCTS LTD.
Mr. James Abbotson, Bradford
Telephone 29428

We are Specialists in Design and Printing
WM. BYLES & SONS, LTD.
PRINCE ST., DUDLEY HILL,
BRADFORD

Phone: Dudley Hill 547

ASK FOR A
TETLEY
AT THE BAR

Ready for years more wear...

WEST RIDING CLEANING!
CARPETS & CURTAINS
WEST RIDING CARPET-CLEANING
"A Service for Life"

100 WOOD STREET, WEST BROMWICH
Telephone: West Bromwich 31019
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